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Sticky fingers 
for migration
  R
oaming cells send out sticky ﬁ  ngers to 
probe for good attachment points, say 
Catherine Galbraith, Kenneth Yamada, 
and James Galbraith (NIH, Bethesda, MD). The 
ﬁ  ngers’ sideways movements give cells a wider 
ﬁ   eld of vision than do forward and reverse 
movements alone.
These sideways movements were picked 
up by the authors as ripples in the plasma 
membrane at the very front of a migrating 
ﬁ   broblast. The ripples were made by poly-
merizing actin ﬁ  laments that elongated nearly 
parallel to the lamellipodial leading edge. 
Their quick polymerization moved the ripples 
several times faster than lamellipodia can 
extend forward.
The tips of the actin ﬁ  laments at the ripple 
crests were attached to ready-to-bind adhesion 
receptors. Although not yet bound to the matrix, 
these β1 integrins were in a conformation that 
readily binds to ﬁ   bronectin. Actin polymer-
ization in the unique environment of the extreme 
leading edge, where adhesions are lacking, 
seems somehow to drive their active confor-
mation; decreasing polymerization reduced 
the number of activated receptors.
Similar activated integrins were found by 
the group at the tips of long searching ﬁ  lo-
podia at the front of neuronal growth cones. 
“It’s easiest to picture sticky ﬁ   ngers in the 
growth cones,” says Catherine Galbraith. 
“They’re how cells feel along, looking for good 
adhesion sites.” These sites have the proper 
stiffness and the right matrix ligands to initiate 
formation of adhesion foci.
Reference: Galbraith, C.G., et al. 2007. Science. 
315:992–995.
Viruses infect filopodia
  C
uriosity may kill the cell, based on ﬁ  ndings from Nathan Sherer, 
Walther Mothes (Yale University, New Haven, CT), and colleagues. 
The exploratory ﬁ  lopodia that cells send out can be caught by 
infected cells and used to spread viruses.
Mothes’s group had already shown that viruses surf along the outer 
surface of ﬁ  lopodia toward the cell body. Now they ﬁ  nd that infected ﬁ  bro-
blasts deposit retroviral particles onto their neighbors’ ﬁ  lopodia.
Infected cells grab ﬁ   lopodia using contacts between a trans-
membrane retroviral protein and its receptor in the uninfected cell. At 
the meeting point, the already infected cell tears off and takes in chunks of 
ﬁ  lopodial membrane by endocytosis. “The infected cell pulls the target cell 
into itself,” explains Mothes. “The forces must be gigantic.” These forces 
lengthen and stabilize the structure into a bridge that resembles cytonemes, 
the actin-ﬁ  lled communication tubes that connect ﬂ  y epithelial cells.
Retroviral particles assembled at the endocytic hot spots, which abutted 
the ﬁ  lopodial tips. The particles then budded out onto the ﬁ  lopodia. 
A mutant version of the viral 
budding protein blocked their 
escape. By linking to the ﬁ  lo-
podial actin network, the parti-
cles then moved against the 
membrane tide toward the un-
infected cell, where they were 
eventually internalized.
Reference: Sherer, N.M., et al. 
2007. Nat. Cell Biol. 
doi:10.1038/ncb1544.
Myosin paces on microtubules
M
yosin Va doesn’t stand by passively waiting for cargo. New results 
from M. Yusuf Ali, David Warshaw (University of Vermont, 
Burlington, VT), and colleagues suggest it may pace along 
microtubules—not its usual actin track—in search of kinesin-tugged cargo.
Kinesins take cargo toward the cell periphery along microtubules, but the 
trip is fi  nished by myosin on actin fi  laments. Myosin and cargo seem to meet 
up later than kinesin and cargo, but how that later step is accomplished is 
unclear. Now, myosin’s response to microtubules offers a hint.
While tracking single myosin Va motors in an in vitro cytoskeletal jungle, 
the group saw that myosin “sometimes hopped onto microtubules and started 
a [back-and-forth] diffusive search, like a person pacing at a bus stop,” says 
Warshaw. As myosin was thought to be solely actin based, Warshaw says, “no 
one in their right mind would have guessed that it would interact the way it did.”
Pacing on microtubules was up to six times faster than myosin’s travels 
along actin. “Since it scans over long distances and quite rapidly,” says 
Warshaw, “[pacing] might increase the chance of encountering a kinesin and 
cargo.” Yet because thermal energy drives the movement, no ATP is expended.
Myosin might also wait at actin–microtubule intersections, but Warshaw 
says, “we would have to devise a complex targeting mechanism to make 
sure that the myosin is there and ready.”
Reference: Ali, M.Y., et al. 2007. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA. 
doi:10.1073/pnas.0611471104.
Viruses bud from (green arrow) an infected cell 
(top), travel down (black arrows) neighbors’ 
ﬁ  lopodia, and enter (red arrows) a new cell.
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The tips of growth cone ﬁ  lopodia probe the matrix 
using activated 𝗃1 integrins (green).
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